


GT Performance is the new name in steering wheels, but not new to the business. The Steering 

Wheel Experts at GT have over 40 years' experience in steering wheel design and manufacturing. 

This being the first selling season for GT we have participated in many events across the country, 

supporting our customer's shows and consumer shows to expose GT's offerings to the end user. 

" We've listened and would like to share the following" 

1) We heard many jobbers say 'We cannot get product and are happy to see product is now available and 
we are impressed with GT's quality. features and designs" One said "nice to see I can get steering wheels 
again but I do not stock them" 

2) One jobber, Morgan's Performance , Walnut Creek, CA. said "His sales disappeared when the brand 
he was selling could no longer be supplied by his distributor due to the fact that the manufacturer could not 
fulfill orders to distributor and said he use to sell quite a few steering wheels" He then went on to say "You 
must have product in order to sell and you must display at eye level to create the impulse" He ordered a 
few wheels the next day and was back in the wheel business. To no surprise, the product sold and he con
tinues to re-order from his distributor. Congratulations to Tim Morgan, he is now back in the steering wheel 
business and feel free to check-out Tim's business (Click Here for the ink to his business story) , 

3) During the consumer shows we attended , we were met with many of the same stories from customer's 
who say they cannot find available product or are dissatisfied with the product they see or have. We did 
display at these shows and accepted many orders. Most of the consumers who purchased a new GT Per
formance wheel already had a wheel an their car but were impressed by our quality, features and value for 
a premium product - "The product sells". 
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http://www.partsandpeople.com/node/5385

